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<h4>New app Periscope is on stage. Only for iOs, but already made a revolution. The old TV is
history from now on. New TV is a Real Time TV and hyper-interactive, where users are
broadcasters, participants, and viewers.</h4> <h1><span style="line-height: 1.3em;">You are
TV - You are Broadcaster</span></h1> <p class="p1"><span class="s1">Finally, the
<strong>Revolution</strong> that ended the old world has arrived! It's <strong>called
Periscope</strong> and was released 19 hours ago. Among the first in Italy, I saw Fiorello, an
Italian showman, who was clever enough to put in the title the hashtag #periscope in order to
appear in searches. Insofar as I can in my small way, I have made my first broadcast from my
balcony early in the morning, as you can see in this foto, and without saying the word. I did it on
purpose to remember the first silent films, to emphasize the historical distance between two
events. 45 live viewers and 28 hearts. Not bad for the view of the courtyard and the
pigeon.</span></p> <p style="text-align: center;"><img
src="http://teslalux.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Periscope-2015-03-27-alle-17.46.34.png"
border="0" alt="Valerija on Periscope" width="600" height="280" style="vertical-align: middle;"
/></p> <p class="p2"><span style="font-size: 12.1599998474121px; line-height: 1.3em;">To
explain what it is in practice, it is similar to the old TV for the fact that somebody is 'transmitting',
but all the rest is different, as being hyper - interactive, unlike the old TV that made us passive
consumers, here <strong>YOU are TV</strong>! Each user is the broadcaster! The experience
is to live in a direct transmission, in real time, from any part of the world and what you want. And
not only. While transmitting, people interact with you and ask you questions like in a chat writing - and you answer speaking, being a broadcaster! If they like your story, they will touch
the screen on mobiles and will assign you hearts, floating on the screen in the color of your
profile. You can choose the transmission by 'place' or 'title' or by 'name' that is the same as
Twitter account. Because <span style="text-decoration: underline;">Periscope belongs to
Twitter</span>, on Periscope you have your Twitter name. <strong>Application is now only on
iOs</strong>, but soon will come also for Android.</span><span class="s1"> </span></p> <p
class="p1"><span class="s1">While you're there, <span style="text-decoration:
underline;">connect with me on Twitter and Periscope</span>: @Valerija</span></p> <p
class="p2"> </p> <h1><span class="s1">Partnership between Twitter and
Google</span></h1> <p class="p1"><span class="s1">Remember when Facebook acquired
Instagram? Then you understand the type of union. But here there's more! You know that one
swallow does not make spring. So, talking about the Revolution, behind this historical event is
also a historic agreement, I�d say, because Google and Twitter become a partner! Why Twitter
has allowed Google to enter its " firehouse", providing access to the stream of <span
style="text-decoration: underline;">Twitter and its 9,000 tweets per second?</span>. What does
this mean?</span></p> <p class="p1"><span class="s1">Nobody wants the old information...
<span style="text-decoration: underline;">Google is "Information"</span> par excellence.
Talking about the �old� information, I am referring to information of an hour ago! I�ll talk more
about this in another article. What comes out of this agreement is important - <strong>what
counts is: NOW</strong>! REAL TIME!</span></p> <h1 style="text-align: center;"><img
src="http://teslalux.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Schermata-2015-03-27-alle-19.13.46.png"
border="0" alt="Periscope" width="600" height="531" style="vertical-align: middle;" /></h1> <h1
style="text-align: left;"><span class="s1">How Periscope was born</span></h1> <p
class="p1"><span class="s1">Periscope as an idea was born about a year ago from the idea of
<strong>Kayvon Beykpour</strong> and <strong>Joe Bernstein</strong>, who wanted to
create a vehicle that would allow to see the world through the eyes of others, something
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approaching the teleportation! Maybe, but here to be teleported in history are the classic TV that
will make its �noble� closure step by step. Maybe now we do not realize, but the classic
"journalist", the role, now goes down in history along with the �imposing" TV, to leave the main
role to interaction, to direct communication. Now it�s the two-way road.</span></p> <p
class="p2"> </p> <h1><span class="s1">NOW TV - Real Time TV</span></h1> <p
class="p1"><span class="s1">The well-known Serbian poet <strong>Branko Miljkovic</strong>
once wrote : "<em>One day everyone will write poems</em>". That day has arrived, maybe not
all are the poems, but the world will be smaller and will fly in education as the jet (see video link below). If I think this way, it�s because I can see the positive in this historic event, the
beginning of a better world for all. The endless struggle between those who are attracted by
death and others attracted by life goes on..., but this is a big step forward, a positive step for
those who want the same opportunities for all. Provided if we are ready to invest in the
<strong>Knowledge</strong> - the goods of the new world. Leaving behind the "<strong>World
of Things</strong>".</span></p> <p class="p1"><span class="s1"><span
style="text-decoration: underline;">Where to find Periscope:</span></span></p>
<p><em>Take APP here</em>: <a href="https://itunes.apple.com/app/id972909677"
title="Periscope">Periscope</a></p> <p><em>Visit site</em>: <a
href="https://www.periscope.tv/" title="Periscope">Periscope</a></p> <p><em>On
Twitter</em>: <a href="https://twitter.com/periscopeco" title="Periscope su
Twitter">Periscope</a></p> <p><span style="text-decoration: underline;">Suggested
articles:</span></p> <p><em>Article</em>: <a
href="https://medium.com/@periscope/up-periscope-f0b0a4d2e486" title="Up Periscope">UP
Periscope</a></p> <p><em>Video</em>: <a href="https://youtu.be/5jpug9hI2R0" title="Social
Media by TeslaLUX">Social Media by TeslaLUX</a></p> <p class="p1"> </p>
<p><strong>Note</strong>: This is translation of my article written for my TeslaLUX site in
Italian - <a href="http://teslalux.com/sei-tu-la-tv" target="_blank" title="Sei TU la
TV">ARTICOLO IN ITALIANO</a>.</p>
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